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Capability to solve problems in various 
situation and context is very important in this 
rapid-changing information society.  
Especially the ability to use computers to 
process information in everyday work.  
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Since the work is various, the way of using 
computer is diverse, how people acquire the 
skills and how could educators enhance 
transfer are important questions. 
Comstructivism and situated learning 
theories suggest that learner should construct 
their own knowledge via authentic experience 
in real situation.  The acitve, real, and 
meaning-imposing learning avoid inert 
knowledge and enhance transfer.  However, 
theories and research of cognitive skill and 
learning transfer suffest that knowledge 
abstraction is required to result transfer.  
Nevertheless, how do people abstract 
knowledge during their acquisition and 
transfer of cognitive skills as their expertise 
increase? 
This case study will investigate how 
two typical college students abstract 
knowledge whil using and learning MS Word 
then Powerpoint.  Qualitative data will 
include think-aloud prorocol, recorded 
problem-solving process on computer, 
self-description,  and interview.  Data was 
analyzed and interpreted to answer following 
questions: 
1. How a novice change his/her 
cognitive skill while expertise of 
Word ioncrease? (How their 
problem-solving procedures and 
strategies change?) 
2. 2. What is the concept of computer 
and Word at the beginning and end 
of this stuy? 
3. How a novice change his/her 
cognitive skill while expertise of 
Powerpoint increase? (How their 
problem-solving procedures and 
strategies change?) 
4. What is the concept of computer 
and Powerpoint at the beginning and 
end of this study? 
5. What is the process of knowledge 
abstractin during the acquisition and 
transfer of cognitive skills?  
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